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Mr. BINGHAM, from the Committee on the Judiciary, made the foi-
lowing

REPORT.

The Judiciary Committee, having had under consideration the bill
referred to them entitled "A bill to repeal all acts of the legislature
of New Mexico authorizing slavery or involuntary servitude, except
as punishment for crime," report the same back to the House of Rep-
resentatives, with an amendment that the same do pass, and that it
be put upon its passage; tiA:' the committee farther report that for
the organization of said Territtary of New Mexico bythe act of Sep.
tember 9, 1850, (U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 9, p. 449, sec. 7,) it is
provided that " all the laws passed by the legislative assembly and
governor shall be submitted to the Congress of the United States, and
if disapproved shall be null and void."
The territorial statutes referred to in the bill, and certain sections

whereof are disapproved thereby and declared null and void, are as
follows:I"An act amendatory of the law relative to contracts between
masters and servants," approved by the territorial legislature of Newr
Mexico January 26, 1859.
SECTION 1. When any servant shall run away from the service of

his master he shall be considered as a fugitive from justice, and in
such -case it shall be the duty of all officers of the Territory, judicial
or ministerial, on being informed that such persons are within the
limits of their jurisdiction, to ascertain whether such persons are
runaway servants or not, and if thVy ascertain'that they are, said
officers shall immediately arrest them and put them to wor at public
labor, or hire them out to any person so that they may be employed,
with teurity, until their master shall be informed thereof, in order
that thby may demand them, and to whom they shall immediately be
delivered.

2SE. 2. Every person of this Territory, either a contracted servant
according to the law of contracts, or engaged on trips or as shepherds,
shall be compelled to serve for the time stipulated for in the contract;
and any servant so contracted who shall fail to serve by abandoning
his master or property placed under his care, shall be held respor-sible
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for all costs and damages which through his neglect may result to the
owner: Provided, That in the same manner in which the servants shall
be compelled to comply with this contract, the masters should also be
equally obliged, in case any servant should fall sick on any trip, to
furnish them, at their own expense, the means of cure, and shall not,
under any circumstances, abandon them; but, on the contrary, shall
convey them to their homes, where the said servants may be able to
procure the means necessary for their subsistence.

SEic. 3. No person shall employ the servant of another without be-
coming responsible by such act to pay the money due on the first con.
tract; and if they shall furnish him with any money, and the servant
shall be compelled to return to the service of his first master for the
reason that the second did not have or did not desire to pay the
money due, in such case the second contractor shall lose his claim, or
shall be compelled to wait until the servant shall have paid the
money of the first contractor.

SEC. 4 No court of this Territory shall have jurisdiction nor shall
take cognizance of any cause for the correction that masters may give
their servants for neglect of their duties as servants, for they are con-
sidered as domestic servants to their masters, and they should correct
their neglect and faults ; for as soldiers are punished by their chiefs,
without the intervention of the civil authority, by reason of the salary
they enjoy, an equal right should be granted those persons who pay
their money to be served in the protection of their property: PM
vided, That such correction shall not be inflicted in a cruel manner
with clubs or stripes.

SEc. 5. Sections fourteen and fifteen of an act approved July 20,
1851, relative to contracts between masters and servants, are hereby
repealed.

SEc. 6. That all acts or parts of acts, laws or parts of laws, in con-
flict with this act are hereby repealed.

SEC. 7. This act shall be in force and take effect from and after its
passage.

"AN ACT to provide for the protection of property in slaves in this Territory," approved
by the territorial legislature of New Mexico, February 3, 1859.

SECTION 1. That every person who shall be convicted of the unlaw-
ful killing of a slave, or other offence upon the person of a slave,
within this Territory, whether as principal or accessory, shall suffer
the same pains and penalties as if the party upon whose person the
-offence was committed bad been a free white person.

SEC. 2. Every person who shall steal any slave with the intent that
the owner, or any one having an interest in such slave, present
or future, vested or contingent, legal or equitable, shall be de-
prived of the use or benefit of such slave, shall, upon conviction,
suffer imprisonment for a term not more than ten nor less than four
years, and be fined in a sum not more than two thousand nor les
than five hundred dollars; and every person who shall, by violence,
seduction, or other means, take und carry or entice away any slave
with the like intent shall be deemed and held, for every purpose
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whatever, to have stolen such slave within the meaning of this act.
And every person who, knowing any slave to* have been stolen as
aforesaid, shall aid, assist, or advise in or about the carrying away
of such slave, shall suffer the like penalties as are above prescribed
against the person stealing such slave as aforesaid.
Sm. 3. Every person who shall carry or convey, or wilfully assist

in carrying or conveying any slave, the property of another, with
the intent or for the purpose of aiding or enabling such slave to escape
out of this Territory, or within this Territory and beyond, the control
or recovery of his owner or master, shall, upon conviction thereof,
suffer the same penalties as are prescribed in the foregoing section of
this act. And in any indictment preferred against any person for the
violation of any of the provisions of this act, the property in the slave
shall be well laid, if charged to belong to any person having an in-
terest in such slave, whether such interest be legal or equitable, present
or future, joint or several, vested or contingent

Sec. 4. Every person who shall forge or furnish to any negro,
free or slave, any false or fabricated free papers, or false evidences in
print or writing, of the freedom of such negro, shall, upon conviction,
suffer imprisonment for a term not more than five years, nor less than
six months, and be fined in a sum not more than one thousand, nor
less than one hundred dollars.

SEm. 5. Any person who shall hire, entice, persuade, or in any
manner induce any slave to absent himself from the service or custody
of his owner or master, or who shall, upon any pretence, harbor, or
maintain any slave so absenting himself from such service or custody,
shall, upon conviction thereof; suffer fine and imprisonment as pre-
scribed in section four of this act, and shall besides be liable to the owner
or master in a civil suit for damages.

SEC. 6. Any person who shall endeavor to excite in any slave a
spirit of insurrection, conspiracy or rebellion, or who shall advise,
countenance, aid, or in any manner abet any slave in resistance against
his owner or master, shall, upon conviction, suffer imprisonment not
less than three months; nor more than three years, and be fined in a
sum not less than twenty-five, nor more than one thousand dollars.

SEC. 7. Any person who shall sell, lend, hire, give, or in any
manner furnish to any slave any sword, dirk, bowie-knife, gun, pistol,
or other fire-arms, or any other kind of. deadly weapons of offence, or
any ammunition of any kind suitable for fire-arms, shall, upon convic-
tion, suffer the penalties prescribed in section six of this act: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to prohibit the
owner or master of any slave from temporarily arming such slave with
such weapon and ammunition for the purpose of the lawful defence of
himself, his family, or property.

SmE.4 8. All trade or traffic between Tree persons and slaves, in
any article of goods, merchandise, provisions, supplies, or other com-
modity whatever, is hereby prohibited, unless the slave have and
exhibit the permission of his owner or master, in writing, to trade or
traffic, which written permission must specifically set forth the articles
or commodities which said slave is authorized to sell, buy, or barter,
and any person who shall violate the provisions of this section shall,
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upon conviction, suffer the penalties prescribed in section six of this
act. And if any person other than the owner or master of such slave
shall furnish to any such slave any fabricated, false, or forged permit
to trade as aforesaid, he shall Buffer tlre same penalties as are pre-
scribed in the said sixth section of this act.

SEC. 9. Any free person who shall play with any slave at any game
of cards, or any other game of skill, chance, hazard, or address, either
with or without betting thereon, shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor,
and be fined in a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or impris-
oned not exceeding three months, or both, at the discretion of the
court.

SEC. 10. Any person may lawfully take up or apprehend any slave
who shall have run away, or be absenting himself from the custody
or service of his master or owner, and may lawfully use or employ
such force as may be necessary to take up or apprehend such slave;
and such person, upon the delivery of such slave to his master or
owner, or at such place as such master or owner may designate, shall
be entitled to demand or recover by suit any reward which may have
been offered for the apprehension or delivery of suc' slave. And if
no reward has been offered, then such person so apprehending such
slave shall, upon the delivery of such slave to his master or owner, or
to the sheriff of the county in which such slave was apprehended, be
entitled to demand and recover from such owner or master the sum of
twenty dollars, besides ten cents for each mile of travel to and from
the place where such apprehension was made.

SmC. 11. If any sheriff of any county within this Territary shall fail
or refuse to receive and keep, with proper care, any runaway slave so
offered to hinm for safe-keeping by such person apprehending the same,
or his agent, such sheriff shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined in a
sum not less than five hundred dollars, to the use of the Territory;
shall further be liable to the owner of such slave for his value, recov-
erable by civil suit, and shall be ineligible for re-election to the said
office.

SEC. 12. The said sheriff, upon receiving such runaway into his cus.
tody as aforesaid, shall forthwith cause to be inserted in some public
newspaper of this Territory a full and particular description of such
slave, stating therein the date of his commitment to jail as a runaway,
which advertisement he shall cause to be continued for the space of
six months, unless such slave shall sooner be delivered up to his owner
or master, upon proof of ownership or right of possession, and pay-
ment of all costs, as hereinafter provided.
But if, at the expiration of six months from the date of the first in-

sertion of such advertisement, no owner or master shall appear and
reclaim his said slave, then it shall be the duty of the said sheriff to
cause to be inserted in such newspaper a further advertisement, setting
forth, as before, a full description of such slave, with the date of his
commitment as aforesaid, and a recital of the former advertisement,
and giving notice that upon a particular day to be named, not less
than six nor more than seven mouths subsequent to the first insertion
of such advertisement, he will, at the door of his jail or of the court
house of his county, sell the said slave to the highest bidder for cash.
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And on the sale-day so appointed the said sheriff, or his successor in
office, shall accordingly, between the hours of twelve o'clock m. and
two o'clock p. m., at the place of sale, offer at public vendue and sell
to the highest bidder for cash, the said slave, and shall execute to the
purchaser his bill of sale for such slave, which shall vest in such pur-
chaser a good and indefeasible title against all persons whatever:
Provided, however, that if the owner or master shall, at any time be-
fore such sale, appear and reclaim the sait slave as hereinafter pro-
vided, and pay all costs and expenses due to the said sheriff. the taker
up, and the newspaper, (for all which the sheriff is authorized to re-
ceipt,) then such slave shall be delivered up to such owner or master.
Sm. 13. Before any slave, in custody of the sheriff as a runaway,

shall be delivered up to any claimant, such claimant shall first prove
by the affidavit of some disinterested person, taken before some judge,
justice of the peace, or notary public, (whose official characters,if officers
of another Istate or Territory, shall be legally authenticated,) that he,
the claimant, has lost such a slave as described in the advertisement
aforesaid; second, the claimant shall make his own affidavit that the
slave in custody is the identical slave so lost, and to which he is enti-
tled as owner or master, (or as agent for the owner or master, pro-
ducing authority as such agent by power of attorney duly acknowledged
and authenticated ;) third, give bond to the said sheriff, with security
to be approved by him, to indemnify him against the lawful claims of
all other persons to such slave; fourth, pay all costs and charges, as
follows: the fee for apprehension as aforesaid, with mileage, the sher-
iff's costs of one dollar for receiving such slave into custody, one dollar
for each advertisement made as aforesaid, and ten cents per day for
each day the said slave has remained in his custody; and also the costs
of the newspaper for the advertisement of such slave.

Sso. 14. If, after delivering up such slave to such claimant, any
other person should appear and demand the said slave as his right and
property, the said sheriff shall assign and deliver the said bond to
such person, who may thereon institute suit in his own name and rev
cover the value of' said slave, and all damages from the makers of such
bond; but the said sheriff shall be thereby fully acquitted of all lia-
bility on account of the said slave: Provided, Nothing herein shall be
construed to prevent the true owner from proceeding against the per-
son in possession of such slave for the specific recovery of such slave,
or for any other redress against such person as he may be legally en-
titled to.

SEm. 15. In case such slave shall be sold, as provided in section 12,
then it shall be the duty of the said sheriff, after first deducting the
costs and charges aforesaid, and the further costs of five per cent, upon
the proceeds of such sale as his commission thereon, to pay over the
surplus of such proceeds to the territorial treasurer, taking a receipt
therefor, and filing with such treasurer a statement of all costs and
charges retained by him as aforesaid ; and the said treasurer shall duly
charge himself with and account for such proceeds as for other public
funds.
Sm. 16. If any person shall fail to maintain or properly provide

food, lodging, and raiment for any slave of which he is the owner, any
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judge of the district court, probate judge, or justice of the peace, may,
and upon sworn information made before him shall, cause such person
by his warrant to be brought before him, au(l upon investigation and
proof of such facts, in a summary manner without appeal. Such judge,
or justice, may require such person to enter into bond with sufficient
surety, payable to the Territory in such sum as he shall require, and
conditioned for the support and maintenance of such slave in the fu-
ture, which bond may at any time thereafter be put in suit upon the
affidavit of any person that the same has become forfeited.

SEC. 17.- When a slave shall be indicted for felony, the clerk of the
court, upon the arrest of such 'slave, or return of such indictm nt,
shall issue a citation to the owner or master named in such indictme,
requiring him to appear and defend his said slave; and in case suC.i
owner or master shall not so appear, it shall be the duty of the court
trying the same to appoint counsel for such slave, who shall be au-
thorized to direct the summons of all witnesses for the defence, and in
all respects to conduct the same; and the court shall allow to each
counsel a reasonable fee for his services, and tax the same as other
costs, and award execution against the owner therefor.

Smc. 18. Any owner of a slave indicted and convicted of cruel and
inhuman treatment to such slave shall be punished by imprisonment
not more than one year, and a fine not more than one thousand
dollars.

SEC. 19. Any owner of a slave who shall suffer such slave to hire
his own time, or go at large and employ himself as a free man, for
more than twenty-flour hours for any one time, shall, upon the convict.
tion thereof before any justice of the peace, be fined in a sum not ex-
ceeding one hundred dollars, to inure to the county treasury.

SEc. 20. Any slave who shall conduct himself disorderly in a public
place, or shall ive insolent language or signs to any free white person,
may be arrested and taken by such person before a justice of the peace,
who, upon trial and conviction in a summary manner, shall cause hi
constable to give such slave any number of stripes upon his bare back
not exceeding thirty-nine.

SEa. 21. When any slave shall be convicted of any crime or misde-
meanor, for which the penalty assigned by law is in all or in part ofa
sum of money, the court passing sentence upon him may, in its di*.
cretion, substitute for such fine corporal punishment by branding or
with stripes.

Sms. 22. No slave, free negro, or mulatto shall be permitted to give
evidence in any court against a free white person, but against each
other they shall be competent witnesses.

Sac. 23. Marriages between white persons and slaves or free negroes
or mulattoes are prohibited, and such rites of matrimony are declared
void; and any free white person attempting to enter into or procures
marriage with such slave, or free negro or mulatto, upon indictment
and conviction, shall be punished with imprisonment not exceeding
six months, and fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

SEa. 24. Any slave, free negro, or mulatto who shall commit or
attempt to commit a rape upon the person of any white woman shall,
upon conviction thereof, suffer death.
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SEC. 25. The emancipation of slaves within this Territory is totally
prohibited.

SEa. 26. No slave shall be permitted to go from the premises of his
owner or master after sunset and before sunrise without a written pass
specifying the particular place or places to which such slave is per-
mitted to go; and any white person is authorized to take any slave who,
upon demand, shall not exhibit such pass before any justice of the
peace, who, upon summary investigation, shall cause such slave to be
whipped with not more than thirty-nine stripes upon his bare back,
and to be committed to the jail or custody of a proper officer, to be re-
leased the next day on the demand and payment of costs by the owner
or master.

Ssc. 27. Any person claiming to be entitled to the possession of any
slave wich--is withheld from him, may either institute his action of
replevin therefor as for other property, or upon his sworn petition, di-
rected to the district judge of the district wherein such slave may be,
shall be entitled to the writ of habeas corpus directed to the person
having such slave in possession, upon which such proceedings shall
be had as are now had upon such process when instituted for other
persons; and if the judge, upon hearing such, shall see fit, he may
require' the party to whom he adjudged the possession of the slave to
enter into such bond to such amount, and with such security as he
shall approve, payable to the adverse party, conditioned for the safe
delivery of said slave, to abide the judgment or decree of any court of
competent jurisdiction, which may be rendered in any suit to be in-
stituted within six months from the date of such bond, which bond,
upon breach thereof, may be prosecuted to judgment against the
makers of the same, or any of them, by the payee thereof, is execu-
tors, or administrators, or assigns; and any court of chancery shall
entertain a bill for the specific recovery of any slave without allega-
tion or proof of peculiar value or pretium qffectionis.

Szo. 28. Any person who shall hold as slave any negro or mulatto
who is entitled to his freedom, shall, upon conviction, suffer imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding ten nor less than five years, and be
fined in a sum not less than five hundred nor more than two thousand
dollars.

Sec. 29. When a word in this act is used in the masculine form it-
shall include the feminine; where used in the singular, it shall in-
clude the plural, and vice versa; and the word "master" shall
be taken to include any person who, whether as owner, bailee, or
otherwise, has or is entitled to have the immediate possession or
control of the slave.

Smo. 30. That this act shall in no manner apply to relation between
maersF and contracted servants in this Territory, but the word
"f slave" shall only apply to the African race.
Siz. 31. That this act shall be ill force from and after its passage.
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MINORITY REPORT.

Mr. TAYLOR, from a minority of the Committee on the Judiciary, siuo.
emitted the following views:

The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
was referredbull.MB. No. 64, "to disapprove and declare null andvoid
all act8 and part of acts heretofore passed by the legislative assembly
of New Mexico, which establish, protect, or legalize involuntary 8ervi-
dude or slavery within said Territory," d&c., respectfully submit the
following report:

A temporary government, under the authority of the United States,
was organized by an act of Congress, approved September 9, 1850, to
extend over the country embraced in the present limits of 'what is
known as "the Territory of New Mexico." By the seventh section of
this act it was declared that the legislative -power of the government
thus organized should " extend to all rightful subjects of legislation,
consistent with the Constitution of the United States and the pro.
visions of the act ;" and it was also provided that all the laws passed
by the legislative assembly should be submitted to the Congress of the
United States, and that, it' Congress disapproved of them, they should
"be null and of no effect." In the second section of the same act it
was further provided " that, when admitted as a State" into the fed-
eral Union) " the said Territory, or any portion of the same, shall be
received into the Union, with or without slavery, as their constitution
may prescribe at the time of their admission."
The legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, in the

performance of the functions conferred on it, by an act entitled "An
aot amendatory of the law relative to contracts between masters and
servants," approved January 26, 1859, provided that " no court" of
the Territory " shall have jurisdiction" or " take cognizance of any
cause for the correction that masters may give their servants for neg-
lect of their duties as servants," when " such correction" is not " in-
flicted in a cruel manner with clubs or stripes ;" and by another act,
approved February 3, 1859, which is entitled "An act to provide for
the protection of property in slaves in this Territory," it established
various police regulations necessary to make the services of slaves
useful to their owners, and provided for the punishment of different
offences by third persons against the rights of those having a claim to
these services. The bill referred to us proposes to exercise the power
reserved to Congress in the last clause of the seventh section of the
organic act, in such a manner as will defeat the action of the territo-
rial legislature for the amendment of their pre-existing legislation
with respect to a particular class of contracts, and will also have the
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effect of preventing the people of the Territory from giving the pro-
tection they desire to give to every species of property recognized
within the limits of the United States, and which the citizens of the
United States, coming from a portion of the States, might see fit to
bring with them into that Territory.
Such a proposition is of the gravest importance, for action upon it

necessarily involves a decision upon the powers of Congress, and upon
the rights of the citizens of the several States, And of -the United
States, in the Territories of the United States. Without the pro-
visions embodied in the act of the territorial legislature of New
Mexico, which it is now proposed to abrogate, slavery cannot exist
there for any length of time. The passage of the bill before us,
then, would be equivalent to a direct prohibition of slavery in the
Territory of New Mexico by an act of Congress; and that, too, in the
face of the declaration contained in the second section of the organic
act, that " the said Territory, or or any portion of the same, shall be
received into the Union, with or without slavery, as their constitu-
tion may prescribe at the time of their admission." But this is not
all. The passage of the bill would not only be an exercise of power
on the part of Congress to exclude the peculiar property of the people
of a portion of the States of the Union from the Territory of New
Mexico, hit, by interfering with the legislation of the Territory on
the subject of contracts, it would also imply the assertion of a right
in Congress to enter into~the Territories of the United States with a
view to regulate and control the municipal concerns of the people
there by the exercise of legislative power under the Constitution. It
is clear to our minds that no such powers exist in Congress, and we
have no hesitation in saying that no such powers can be exercised
by Congress without a palpable disregard of the rights of the people
of the several States in the Territories of the United States, and with-
out an open violation of the great principles on which our whole
system of government is based: and this we will now proceed to show,
by an examination of the different features of the Constitution of the
United States, considered in connexion with the circumstances which
gave it birth; by a reference to the position of the people of the
several States with respect to the common possessions of the United
States; and by the analysis and development of the relations existing
between the government of the United States, and the Territoriesc-
quired under a constitutional exercise of its powers, by conquest or
ossion.
The several British colonies, upon their separation from the mother

country in 1776, became, respectively, independent States, and each
one was then as fully endowed with all the rights and attributes of
Bovereighty as any of the other nations of the world. The act which
gave them independence, however, involved them in a long and bur-
densome war for the maintenance of their newly asserted rights, and
the necessities of their position compelled them to enter into a league
or compact among themselves, so as to enable them to combine all
their separate means for carrying on that war against the common
enemy, and to place them under the control and direction of a single
head. This was effected by the " articles ofconfederation and perpetual
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union," which received the assent of the thirteen States, acting in their
separate capacities, and was signed by their duly accredited repLesenta-
tives or agents on the 9th day of July, 1778. The articles of confed-
eration constituted,in truth, a treaty of momentous importance to the
several parties to it, solemnly entered into by them, and which had
the effect of forming or uniting them, as was stated in the instrument
itself; " into a firm league of friendship with each other for their coin-
mon defence, the-security of their liberties, and their mutual and
general welfare," and binding them, in their separate, independ-
ent, and sovereign capacities, "to assist each other against all
force offered to, or attacks made upon, them on account of religion,
sovereignty, trade, or any other pretext whatever." The assent of
the different States to these articles did not create a national govern-
ment. There was no intent or desire on the part of the people of any
of them, at that time, to create or establish such a government. This
is evident from an examination of the various provisions of the instru-
ment; but the fact was not left to inference. It was stated in so
many words in the very first clause succeeding that giving the style
of the confederacy, when it declared that " each State retains its sover-
eignty freedom, anid independence, and every power, jurisdiction, and
right which is not by this confederation expressly delegated to the
United States in Congress assembled."
At the time of the separation of the colonies from Great Britain there

was a great extent of unoccupied territory embraced within the char-
tered limits of a number of them. This territory was won from Great
Britain with the blood of the people of the several States who had
made common cause against a common enemy; and it was insisted
on by those of the States which had no unsettled lands within their
limits, at a very early day after the successful termination of the war
of independence, that the lands in the unoccupied territory should be
regarded as the common property of the States united together in the
carrying on of that war, and be disposed of for their common benefit.
This claim on the part of these States was acceded to by the others,
and these lands were voluntarily relinquished by the States having
the legal titles to them, and transferred by deeds of cession to the
several confederated States as their common property. The territory
embre uing these lands was of great extent, and as it was obvious that
it He destined at no distant day to be filled by a numerous popula-
tion whose presence there would alone give them value, the necessity
of making suitable provision for giving to the settlers in the territory
the advantages of a well-ordered government at once attracted the
public attention, and the ordinance of 1787, "f or the government of
the territory of the United States northwest of the Ohio river," wag
the result.

This ordinance was framed with great care, with the view of pro-
viding for the progress of the communities then growing up in the
territory from feeble beginnings until they became States and took
their places as equals in the confederacy with the original States.
The governments of the States to whose joint authority the ordinance
owed its existence were founded on the consent of the people of the
States, and it seems to have been the desire of the framers of the
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ordinance to give to those inhabiting, and to inhabit, the territory, the
benefit of the same principle in the temporary government which it
created for them. The position of the people in the territory was
peculiar. Their numbers were small; they were scattered over a vast
region of country; and, as it appears from the language of the ordi-
nance itself, with the exception of the settlers of the Kaskaskias, St.
Vincent's, and the neighboring villages, they had no laws of any kind
in force among them. In consequence of this want of all laws the
ordinance first established a rule {or the descent and distribution of
the property of intestates, and provided for the disposition of pro-
perty by last will and testament, and for -its being transferred by
contracts. These provisions, however, were not to operate upon
"' the settlers of the Kaskaskias, St. Vincent's, and the neighboring
villages ;" and were to continue in force only until the government
created by the ordinance had exercised the legislative power vested in
it. The ordinance then provided for the appointment of a governor,
a secretary, and of a court to be compoFnd of three judges, and gave
to the governor and judges power to adopt and publish in the terri-
tory such laws of the original States, criminal and civil, as they
thought necessary and best suited to the people, which were to be in
force, unless disapproved of by Congress, until the organization of a
general assembly, for which provision was made, when the territory
should have five thousand male inhabitants. Upon the organization
of such a general assembly, which was to consist of the governor, a
legislative council, and a house of representatives, elected by the people,
the legislative power was vested in it with " authority to make laws
in all cases" not repugnant to the principles and articles in the
ordinance "established and declared."
By the fifth article of the ordinance slavery or involuntary servi-

tude was prohibited within the territory, and in some of the other
articles various other restraints were imposed on the exercise of legis-
lative power by the people of the territory whilst they remained in
the territorial condition. These restraints imposed on them by the
ordinance were beyond all doubt obligatory on the people of the
territory, and their binding force continued until they passed from
the territorial condition, under another provision of the ordinance,
on attaining to a population of sixty thousand, and became entitled
to admission into the confederacy "on an equal footing with the
original States, in all respects whatever," because the territory be-
longed to the several States of the confederation, as their common
property, and these States, which were absolutely free and independent,
and possessed general legislative power over their possessions, had
adopted the ordinance, acting each in its own sovereign capacity.
The leaguewhich had been entered into by the thirteen original States

in 1778, by the adoption of the " articles of confederation and perpetual
union," though it had enabled them to prosecute thewarof independence
to a successful termination, was soon found to be entirely inadequate
to the proper management of the affairs in which all of the States were
concerned in a time of peace. The several. States were members of the
league in their separate and sovereign capacities, and when the requi-
sitions and ordinances of the " United States in Congress assembled "
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were not voluntarily complied with or enforced by the States them.
selves, there was no mode of compelling action on their part. This
evil at last became so great that the public attention in all of the States
was awakened to the necessity of devising a new scheme of government
for their common advantage, and a convention, composed of delegates
from the several States, was called to determine upon one about the
time of the adoption of the ordinance of 1787. This convention deter.
mined that the interests of the several States required the formation
of a national government, to operate directly upon the people of the
different Slates in their individual capacities and through the agency
of its own officers; and then proceeded to frame the present Constitu.
tion, which, by the unanimous adoption of the several States through
the direct action of their people, created the existing national govern.
ment of the United States, and at the same time preserved the separate,
and independent existence of the several States, and left them in the
full-possession of their " sovereignty," and of every power, jurisdiction,
and right " not conferred by them on the national government"
The new government was necessarily a government of limited, though

sovereign powers, because the several State governments still con-
tinued to exist, and. were in full possession of all their " sovereignty,"
and of " every power, jurisdiction, and right," not relinquished
by them on the inauguration of the new government. This was an
inevitable result of the formation of a national government to act for
the benefit of a number of sovereign States,'united under its authority,
and which was to operate, in its appropriate sphere, within the limits
of the several States and upon the persons of their people. But this
was not left to inference by the States and the people of the States.
Such was the jealousy of the exercise of any power on the part of the
new government which had not been vested in it by express grant
that it was declared, by an amendment to the Constitution, proposed by
the first Congress meeting under its authority and ratified before 1791,
that " the powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States re-
spectively or to the people."
The powers of the new government were vested in three depart-

ments created by the Constitution itself, viz: the legislative, execu-
tive, and judicial; and the legislative powers which were vested in the
Congress of the United States are defined with great exactness and
precision in the instrument. Upon an examination of all of the
clauses of the Constitution conferring legislative powers on the na-
tional government, it will be seen that there is but a single clause
which confers any general legislative power. That clause is the
eighteenth one contained in the eighth section of the first article, and
gives power to the Congress, to use the words of the clause, (' to exer-
cise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over such district
(not exceeding ten miles square) as may by cession of particular
States and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of government
of the United States, and to exercise like authority over all places
purchased by the consent of the legislature of the State in which the
same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-
yards, and other needful buildings." This grant of the power "to
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exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever," though gen-
eral in its terms, so,as to embrace every species of legislative power,
is yet limited and restrained in its operation by the very terms of the
grant to " places purchased by the consent of the ]~gjxlature of the
state in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,
arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings," and "to such
district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may by cession of partic-
ular States and the acceptance of Congress become the seat of the
government of the United States ;" and upon no rule or principle of
construction can the exercise of this general power be extende(l be-
yond the established boundaries of the " places purchased with the
consent of the legislature of the State in which the same shall be,"
for the purposes specified, and of the district of country, " not exceed-
ing ten miles square," which may " become the seat of the govern-
ment of the United States."
All the other legislative powers vested in the national government

are conferred by special grants of power to be exercised over certain
enumerated subjects of a general and national character and of public
concernment, as contra-distinguished from those of a mere local or
municipal description, and which are necessary for the regulation and
control of the relations of men as members of civil society, which
were all left in the possession of the State governments. Thus power
over our relations with other countries; to declare war; to raise and
support armies; to provide and maintain a navy; to establish post
offices and post roads; to lay and collect taxes, duties, &c.; for raising
a revenue fbr the government of the United States to enable it to pay
the debts and provide for the common defence and general welfare of
the United States; to define and punish piracies and felonies com-
mitted on the high seas, and offences against the law of nations, &c.,
&c., is vested in the national government by so many separate and
distinct grants of specific powers: whilst, on the other hand, the
States alone have the power to make all laws regulating the tenure
and transfer or transmission of' property by sale, exchange, descent,
or devise, &c.; the form and effect of contracts; the relations of hus-
band and wife; parent and child; master and servant; and the thou-
Band other matters connected with the rights of property, the rights
and duties of individuals as members ot' civil society, and growing
out of the various occupations of men, and the multiplied relations of
business.
The judicial power of the United States is also limited and restricted

in its operation, though, like the legislative power vested in Congress,
it is sovereign in its character when exercised by the courts in which
it is vested, within the boundaries prescribed for it by the Constitu-
tion. This power extends to all cases arising under the Constitution,
tho laws 6f the United States, and treaties made under their authority;
to cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls;
to cases'of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to
which the United States shall be a party; to controversies between
two or more States, a State and citizens of another State, between cit-
izens of different States, between citizens of the same State claiming
lands under grants of different States, and between a State, or the
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citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjects; and beyond
these enumerated cases it has always been holden by the judiciary
itself, as well as by the other departments of the government, that it
neither had nor could have any existence whatever.
But it is otherwise with the executive department of the govern-

ment of the United States. The power vested in that department,
though in maost respects restrained, like the other powers conferred on
the general government, within the limits of express grants, is in one
instance general in its character, and extends to every subject properly
within the scope of the sovereign power of an independent State. We
allude, of course, to the power to be exercised in the management and
control of those great interests which grow out of the relations of sov.
ereign and independent States with each other, as members of the
great family of nations. The government of the United States, in
everything which concerns the relations of our people with foreign
nations, is absolutely sovereign. One great object had in view in its
formation was to provide for the successful termination, by contract
or by force-that is to say, by treaty or war-of all those conflicts of
interest which were certain to spring up between them and other inde.
pendent States by the exercise of the whole power of the people of the
several States under the direction of a single mind. With that design,
the treaty-making power and the war-waging power, which are but
portions of the executive power of a government, are vested by the
Constitution in the President of the United States. The treaty-making
power can be exerted by the President only with the concurrence of
two-thirds of the Senate. The war-making power can only be exerted
with the consent of Congress, as the Congress alone has the power to
declare war; but after war is declared, the power of waging it is in
the President. With these limitations, the executive department of
the government of the United States possesses all the power to make
treaties and to wage war which the executive of any national govern-
ment can rightfully exercise under the law of nations. Both these
powers are sovereign in their very nature, and are conferred on'the
President of the United States by the Constitution in their fullest ex-
tent. But this does not give him a right to exercise them at his mere
will and pleasure. By the Constitution, the Congress of the United
States has the power to make all laws " necessary and proper for
carrrying into execution" all the various " powers vested by the Con-
stitution in the government of the United States, or in any department
or officer thereof ;" ind it therefore necessarily follows that the powers
vested in the President to make treaties and to carry on war, are sub-
jected to regulation and control by Congress, through the exercise of
that power, and of various other powers specially conferred on that
department of the government by the Constitution.
The third section of the fourth article of the Constitution declares

that new States may be admitted into the Union by Congress. This
is the only express grant of power to enlarge the limits of the United
States which is contained in that instrument. Does it follow from
this fact that the national government was le(t without power to ac-
quire and hold additional territory in any other manner ? We are of
opinion that it does not. It is a settled principle of the law of nations
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that every people have a right to hold any additional territory which
has been voluntarily ceded to it by another people, or which it has
obtained possession of by conquest in the prosecution of a necessary and
just war. We before stated that the government of the United States
in everything which concerns the relations of our people with foreign
nations is absolutely sovereign. If this be so, then, as the treaty-
making power and the war-making power have been conferred upon
it by the Constitution in their utmost plenitude, it follows by neces-
sary implication that the national government of the United States is
as fully invested with the power to acquire territory by treaty or by
conquest, in the settlement of disputes and controversies with other
nations, as that of any of the other sovereign and independent States
of the world.
But when either of these implied powers has been constitutionally

exerted, and new territory has passed under the authority of' the
United States by voluntary cession or by the exercise of military
force, then new and most important questions arise, viz: What is the
position of this new territory? By what authority is it to be gov-
erned? And what are to be its future relations with the United
States? In our opinion these questions can be best answered by
recurring to the past action of our government with respect to terri-
ritory thus situated, and by a brief development of the principles on
which that action was based. Since the foundation of the national
government the United States have had large accessions to their
territory at different periods and under different circumstances, so that
a practical solution to these questions has been given from time to
time, as they were presented in their varying aspects, by the concurrent
action of all of the departments of the government. Upon an
examination into the conduct of the government with reference to the
newly acquired territories, it will be found that it was always guided
by the same principles; and as we are persuaded that the action taken
by the government was, in every instance, in perfect consonance with
the law of nations and the principles -of the Constitution of the United
States, we shall now proceed to give a rapid sketch of that action,
beginning with the last instance of the acquisition of additional terri-
tory, viz: that resulting from our war with Mexico, because that
places the whole subject under consideration more completely in view
at one time than any other which has occurred in our history; and
will afterwards notice that had in the other instances so far as is
necessary to show that in every instance it was based on identically
the same principles.
On the 13th of May, 1846, Congress declared that by the act of the

republic of Mexico a state of war existed between that republic and
the Upited States, and authorized the President I" to employ the militia,
naval, and military forces of the United States" to prosecute it to a
speedy and successful termination. Under this authority the Presi-
dent of the United States, through whom alone the executive power
of the national government can be constitutionally exercised, became
entitled to wage war upon the republic of Mexico, to invade her terri-
tories, and subjugate her people, and to exercise over them, wherever
subjugated by the military force of the United States, all the rights
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which are conferred upon the conqueror by the laws of war. The
naval forces of the United States were in consequence at once directed
by the President to blockade the Mexican ports, and as soon as the
necessary preparations could be made the territories of the Mexican
republic were invaded at all points by our military forces. The pro-
gress of our arms was rapid, and in a very short period of time the
power of Mexico was overthrown, and her entire territory in the mili-
tary possession of the United States. Whilst the war was in progress
the belligerent right of drawing supplies from the enemy without pay.
ing for them, and of exacting contributions for the support of the
army, was everywhere exercised under the instructions of the Presi-
dent by our military and naval commanders in the territory occupied
by our forces. After the whole of Mexico was in our possession, the
President directed her ports to be opened to the trade of all nations,
and such duties as he prescribed were levied and collected by the offi-
cers in our naval and military service, under his orders, for the use of
the United States, upon the imports into the country; and measures
were then taken by him to make the internal as well as the external
revenues of the nation available to us, which were, happily, rendered
unnecessary by a treaty of peace signed at Guadaloupe Hidalgo on the
2d day of February, 1848,
But this was not, the only exercise of the executive power of the

United States over the territory of' Mexico whilst it was in our mili-
tary possession. By the law of nations conquerers have the right to
establish military or civil governments fbr the conquered territory, as
they may deem necessary or convenient for the accomplishment of
their designs. In our war with Mexico we did not contemplate the
permanent conquest of the country. Our views were limited to ob-
taining redress for the wrongs she had done us, and an indemnity for
our just demands against her. Owing to the internal condition of
Mexico at the commencement of the war, it was certain she was unable
to indemnify us for our demands by the payment of money, and we
were therefore compelled to look forward to such an indemnity as it
was in her power to offer; that is to say, by a cession of territory.
For that reason, whilst we adopted no measures tending to the forma-
tion of a permanent government over the whole of Mexico, our course
was different with respect to those portions of territory in our posses-
sion which were contiguous to the territories of the United States, and
which it was thought might furnish the indemnity to which we had a
just claim. Immediafely after the declaration by Congress that war
existed between the United States and Mexico, our military and naval
forces were put in motion, with a view to the conquest of the provinces
of New Mexico and California, and instructions were given to those in
command, if the operations were successful, to establish temporary
civil governments for the protection of the persons and property of
their people, and for the preservation of quiet and order among them.

General Kearney, to whom was intrusted the command of the mili-
tary forces destined to this service, was in full possession of the pro-
vince of New Mexico early in September of the same year; and by
orders dated on the 22d of that month, he established a temporary
government, for the management of the local concerns of its people,
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upotl tile model of' our existing territorial governments, Fnd having
appointed all the officer. necessary to p)ut it into successful ()I)' iation,
continued hiis march towvar(ds California, for the lullrlpose of' carrying
olit the reiiaind(er of' his instructions. IBut lie had been precedle(l in
the perfbrnance of this-(luty by other officers of the government. In-
struictiois of' the sanie tenor had been sent to our naVlal collIllifantders
in the Plicific on thle breaking out ot' the war, an(l thle p'rovinice of'
California hail beei subdued by our arms early in August, a(l a new
civil govertinmienit was eCrecte(d there by or(Iers issued by Commodore
Stockton, in the latter part of' the same month, ill his capacity of'
"C(onrinander iri-chiet' of the United states force.s in the Pacific
ocean, &c., simillar in character to that erected, under, tile saille in-
structions, by (General Kearney fbr tile govern ment of' Newsv Mexico.
The piossessioni of I)ortions of an Cilellmy's, country b)y anl act ot' war

imposes ceI'taii (dluties on a belligererit, duringg the coutirirance of that
possessionr, with respect to the peaceful inhabitants who aretlitiS l)lacedl
under its (loilniniori; ainn it wvas the intention of' the Ulnite(l States to
perfornm all of thlise dlties towar(ds the inhabitants of' California, and
New Mexico, by the creation of temili)orary governments of' sticl at chlar-
actei' as would securelle to themn the enijoyment of their civil riglhts, and
the nai interiance of' public or-der. Buit tb is was not the only- object of
ouir ro(VeY'nllrert. XVhen tile invasion of' Mexico was (dccide(l onl, tile
governnierit of' tle United States deterinine(l to prosecute the wvar with
a view to obtain a territorial indemnity for our claims agrainst her', and
for the wrongs she hadl inflicte(l on us by (anl unjutst attack upon our
people. This is at once apl)l)arelt from the instructions issued to Gen-
eral Kearney from the War apartmentt, (lated( June 3, 184G, In
these instructional the tSecretary of' alr -says " Slllhould yoll conquer
and talke pJ-)nsst .ssion of' New Mlexico anid Upper Californiia, you will
establish tIemuporary civil governments therein-abolish ing all arbi-
trary re.stict'(tion1s thliat maty'texi.st-.so lr'ats itrnhiy be donlle vi;11Wi t fety.'
And the Secretary further tells hin, lie " may assure the jtwople of
those pr'ovinices thlart it i's tile wish and design ot' tile UllitelI Statu-s to
iprov'ide fOr themi a free gover'nmllent, Witl) the least poisilde (delay,
similar to that Wvliich exists in our Territories,' ,andI that " they will
then t)e called on to exercise the rights of' freemen, ill electimin their
own re)r'csen tati vs to the territorial leislature.' Ii ohb'1t leice to
these ilstrfictions), (egeneral Kiearney, in .1)roclarnatior to tire i:ihab-
itamnts of New Mlexico issue(l iitililt(liately after taking 1(!.'~k`;SiOn of'
that pr'(ovinlice (or department, ann11011ince(d thlart ' it vwas hiis ilit'intioll to
hold thll depart ment, Wi th its l)lpesenIt boundfariei, (on hot1t si(drs of' tile
Del Norite,) its a )aLirt of' the United States, and undl(ler the iianne of ' tire
Territory of New Mexico ;''nd declared that '' alhl per'mn resid ing,
withrin-he hon ridaries of' New TMexico"' were a)solve(lv'e 1ro atlly flur-
therlalleglinlice to tile republic of' Mexico, an(l were claintd by him
(s citizens of' the United States.'" An announcement, to nearly triml
same effect was also made to the inhabitants of Califobr' jia h)y Comnino-
dole Stoektlrl, wh1o acted ln(ler instructions (of the same (descrip)tion.
The gov(:rniinits organized l)y Geneial Kearin'ey aiid Commllodo'e

Stocktoli, respe)ctively, were in substance alike ; tile lawws ill n:xistennce
at the time of' the conquest wvere continued in force until clanged by

11. Re). Coin. 508 -2
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comnpeterit. authority ; the municipal officers of cities, towns, depart.
nentbs, llndl districts, .were retained in the p)erfori'ance ot their proper
unctions, and provision was made for replacing then with others by
popular elections. A governor, and otier officers, for the l)elpforinance
of the executive (luties of tile new governmilnents, were al)l)ointe(lby the
officers in command, who were to hold their offices at the l)etaire of tile
President. In Califbrnia legislative )evcr was veste(l in the governor
ard a. legislative council ; the members of the first le(gislative council
were to be ap)pointeed by thle governor for a certain termi, anld after the
expiration ofthat terni their successors were to be electe(l annually by
tlhe 1)eople ; ad te power of' the legislative council thus create(l was
declared to " extend to all rightful subjects of' legislation." In New
Mexico leislative power vas veiited in a general assembly, to consist
of' a leNislative council and a house of representatives, to be chosen by
the inhabitants of the several countiestand districts, alln their general
assembly was to "' have l)power to make laws in all cases, both civil and
criminal, for the goo(l government of the people, not illncosistent with
or rel)ignlant to the Constitution andl laws of the United States;"
in both Territories an absolute veto upon the passage of' laws was
given to thle governor. Sonme of the l)rovisiotis embodied in the in-
struments framed for the establislhment and organization of these
governments proposed to confer political rihllts under thle Constitution
of tle United States on the people of the conquered territories ; such
righlits could onfly be cotilerre(l on then) by the action of Congress,
an(1 in consequence the President (lisappl'roved of' all stuch lp)ri'isions
WhnI those instrunmfents were con-11liicate(l to hinm, and instructed
the difflercnt officers in authority in those Territories niot to carry
sech iportio)ns of' them into effect. In all other respects thie measures
adopted for the temlp)Oarl.r(8oy trgivineit oft lie Terr itor ies w ciro al)l)ppoved,
and miore especially so lar as they permitted their inhabitants to
p.laticil)ate in the selection of' agents to make or execute the laws to
be enllforced among thllem, as will be seen by reference to tihe despatches
fr(lc the War an(l Navy Departmients to (GYeneral Kearnev and Com-
modore Stockton, respectively, dlated onl the 11th of January, 1847.

Tr'e instructions given to o01' naval anrd military commanders, and
ihi inemasures adopted( by thenm for carrying these institutions into
efect, by thie establislhment of temporary governments over NNew Mexico
and Califolriia, were laid before Congress on the 22d of Decenmber,
1846) by the president, in answer to a resolution of the llouise of Rep)-
resentatives of' the 15thi of' tile siale month ; alnl in his message
accompanying these various documents hle declared his approval of
thlenm, witlh the excel)tions Aalready referred to. The temporary gov-
ernments thlis created an(l organiZed, and carried on undlesr the
executive authority of' the United States, continued to exist and per-
ormi all the functions of' rightful governments for the security of' our

conquests, for the prservriation ot public order, and for tliel)epotection
of' tie righits and thle promotion ot' tile interests of' the inlhabiltalits of
thioe Te rritoiries, until the war wvithi Mexico was terininiatud by a treaty
of peace, sipied at Guadalupe Hlidalgo, on the 2d day of' 11Fbrtuary,
1848.
By the terms of this treaty the Territories of New Mexico an 1 Cali-
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fornia werc ce(de(i to tlec United States ; an(l the President, in hi;s
nIessage of' July 6, 1848, comIunicafting the treaty to Congress after
it had' b)een ratified 1))y him, by all( withl. the aIdiCo an(l consent. ol' the
,Senate, an(l ratifilations liad been. exchanged with M.exico at QuIiere-
tar() on tile 330tl of May preced ill, called attention to this fact., -InId[
urge(l upon (Conrless thle l)ropriety of' im mediate action onl their part,
for the establ ilimellnt of territorial govern iiierlt', andl t1le exstenion ,
ouir laws over those possessions. COwing. to the op!erationl of, callses to
which it is unnecessary to allude, Congroess (di(d not act onl dlis 8sitge,-
tion of' thle President tit that session, nlM' I'mI 5o1l( tieli afterward.
By ait act approved )March 3, 181'9, tihe revemiu la.ws of the 'United
States were exten(led over Calilf)rnia, mid( it was erected in to a colQllC-
tioll districtt ; but inasimich s 0)o United States courts were in exist-
ence there, it was provided in. thle act that all. violations of' those laws,
ComIllitted within t1le new collection district, 81hild h 1)1proseCIited itl
tle distriCt COIII't Of Louiiatllln, thor 1ies £i'1re11e co(1rt of' Oregon, ' I.as
itf 8such1 cases had ari senl inl thle district or Territory wvhiere e pri'cosecu-
ti)ll was brought t. \WVitlh ttliis eCXCe)tiOii, Conglress took lo actil:'ii
whateverw1ith respect to the newly acq uired Territor'ies muitil thet Ith
(lay of September, 1850, when Cal iforinia waIs a(lditted( into the Ulnion
as a State, and(l the existing territorial government ot New Alexico was
createdl y their authority, and the Costititut ion arid all tfle laws oft
the United States whi ich wvei'e not locally inlapuplical)le were (leelared
to "' have th1e sample force and cnct \withiui the sai(l Terri0tory of' New
Mlexico ais elsewvhere within the United States.'" And it was nIot until
the 28th of' the same month that "' all tile laws of' tile United State.
not lcfally inalpl)licale)I "' were, by act of' Co ress apl)lrovel on that
day, extended over California.

Vrolml this recital. ot' fiacts it appears thlat temporary governmentis,
formed a11d(1 (eStab)lished by the IP'resident ill the, exercise of' thle execi-
tive power of' the United Statets vested in hiimi by the Constituton,
without thle aid or ititervention of Congre-ss, were ill existence over
the Territories of New MAex ico ald Cali fbrn ia, not only d(Urill t he
contiiitiance of tlme war ill whihll they were cotnqluered, but for up wards
of two years after tde close of' thalt war, and whiist they were no longer
hoblen by US 8.9 cotIquiests, b1t.itas p)ossessionis belonging to Its tindle (a
Voluntary til'al.nSfcr froill their former owners, made to thle Un it'.d
States bY a treaty of cession. And thm is-question thlern presents itself:
What is time soui'ce o1' lioundationll, utdler' o011' system of' governmentn,
of thle poIwer to establish. and nnIlilltatinl telll)oral'y gr)oVenIIIrlents over
Territories acquired by the Unitud States SillCC the formllationl ot' otrl
national Constitution. -

TheI powir', most CelItainly, is not cfnier'red by that clause of the
Constititjon wh11 ich dleclares that "11thle, Congress shall have pOweC. to
dispose of and1(I iiake 1l ieetdfiil r'ifles and regulations respecting
the twrnitory or other property of' tile United St-ates." This is evidelcnit
Iroimi the following, almlonm other cir'ciinstatces connected withl that
clause, First. Thle terms and plain signification of tile words of' the
whole provision, indicate that territory to he transferred ats p)rol)erty,
and withl reference to its )ecuniar'y vailtue alone, was tile object waith
respect to which thle power '' to dispose of' and make all needful rules
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andl re(guilation-s respecting," &c., was given, and that it could in nn,
sense be ap)plical)le to, or be inade to operate upon population WithI
view to their groverninent. And second. It could not have been in-
ten(led to l)rovide for the creation of governments over the Territories
without the lin-lits of thle organized States, because that had been
already plrovide(d for in the ordinance of 1787, adopted by thle several
States, acting in their separate capacities ats independent sovereignties
just betlre the formation ofithe Constitution, and such a provisionwas
therefore unnecessary. Nor is tle? l)owe confbrre(l by any of tle sp)ecial
grrants iiadle to Coglress, or to any other department of the national
governmnent in the Constitution. That is apparent, at once, f1rom the
slightest examination of the various p)rovisiolns of that instrument,

Jroim ^what portions of' the instrument, then, it ainy be askel, is the
power. d1ePrived? 'To1'o)r i-(ds thle answer to this (I tieio im clear.
It is derivedt 1roin the general grant. of the executive p~ow~er of' a na-
tional goverClllent., whicieh is embodied in the Constitution.

W-Ve before stfitel that this power, though in miosf resp)ect.s restrain-d,
like tile other powers conferr'ed on the general government, within thle
limlits olE express granit'si, is general in its character, so fhr ans it relates
to the tianageiment tand control of those great initerests which grow
out of' the relations of' sovereign and independent States withI each
other as wemnbers of tile, great fitinily of nations, andl that. it extends
to every subject connected with those interests which a're l)ropwrly
within the scope of' thle sovereign power of an indepen(lent ,State. It
wasX 1))b thle e.;erCise oI t1 is po)werl, under the law of nations, that tle
temporary governmiunts, necCCSSa'y' to secure our coliquests, 1anld to flulfil
the duties ini)Oe(l oil llf towards their inhabitants during the wyar-
with Mexico, were establishied by thre President. It wats 1)by th1e exer-
cise of this power that tlhe governments thus established by the Presi-
dent were niutintained and carriedl on after the terminiation ot' that war,
anad until Con(gress, by its own action, changed the relations of' the
"Terrifories over, which they ol)erated to the3 United States, by admit-
ting Calitfrnia into the Union as at State, and organizing at new gov-
erninent for the Territory of Ne,;WMexico. And it is through the ex-
ercise of' the power 5 to niuake all laws necessary awd proper ton' carry-
ing illto) execution " tle executive lpower'l'of the governI11ent, Which is
coifderred on1 it by tire last clause of' the Sth section ol' the 1st article
(t' the Constitution, thi' t. donltm'ess delive(l its authority to establish
the new territorial ,OIrernin)lent tor Newv Mexico, enacted by the act
alplproved Seiteirber' 9, 1830.
The creation of' a government for ai tenrritorial depeulnency is an act

of sovereinllt, Wllich it has 1been thle usago amuiong nations iil all ages
of' the World to per'lo('rm through the agency of' the executive depart-
ilnents of' their re.spective governments w1hen a necessity for it has
arisen. This is .81shown by aill history, an(l it cannot be necessary to
retlr to particular instances in supll)1ort of the position. Thle executive
power ot our national. government, it is de( clared in the Constitution,
is ''vested in a President o' the United States of' America." 13uit this
declaration does llot "ive that ureat officer tire whole executive power
of the national government, andl enable hini to exercise, it at his
pleasure. A large portion of' the executive power of' the goyerneDt
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of the United States is dependent upon the action of' Congress for it.s
exercise, because the power " to make all lavs waliicl shall be neces-
8ary anid proper to carry into execution" thc executivee power"
"vested in thle Presi(lent,' as well as till otlhei po-)ei's vte(I ''in
the government of' the United States, or any departm-ent o0r officer
thereof,' is specially conferred upon it by the Constitution. Another
portion of this f)ower, howeveer, may be exerted without any action ofCongreess, when there is a necessity for it ; as, for instance, the power
to create an1d maintain a temporary government, over a newly ac(luire(l
territory.

Congress, it is triue, in virtue of the power confkrred on it by the
Constitution, to make all laws necessary and proper to carry into exe-
cuition, the executive power of' the United States, has an unquestionable
right to create and mnaintaini temporary governments over the territo-
ries which are acquired by conquest, wVhilst the war in which the
conIquest is made continues, as vell as after its termination. But if
Counress Itails tit any time to exercise this lower, the executive power
Vested in the President by the Constitution must necessarily be exerted
by hinm lor the creation and maintenance of' such governments over
Territories so situated, whenever they are required for the promotion
of the interesting of' the United States, or for the protection of the inhab-
itants of thelTerritories in the en joyment of their just rightsunder the
law ot nations. This power, as wve have alrea(iy seen, wtas so exercised
by the President over the Territories vhich bad passe(l eni(ler the (1o-
minion of the United States, in the proclamation of the war against
Mexico, with the entire ap)robation oft Congriess anid of the wholeAmerican l)eol)le. Anid the government createdl for California by such
an exercise ot' over by him has been (lecide(l to be at righttfl gover'n-
ment after the termination of' the war, anrd so long as it wtas left in
existence by Congress, by the highest ,judicial tribunal of the United
states, ini a suit between individuals, in which the vali(lity of the acts
of ant officer exerisinfr aluthority under it wvas conteste(l so ais to put
the Whole(qu1estion(lidectly at issue.

"'liTe President, as constitutional corninander-i n-chief of the army,"
say the court in that case- 'autliorized the military and naval cotn-
mian(lers of the United States forces' in California to exercise the bel-
ligerent rights of' a con(qtueror and to form ai civil annd military gov-
ernmnentlor the conquered TerritoIy."" rThie formation of' the civil
government in Califor'nia, whent it was(don(, wfas the lawful exercise
of a belligerent right over the c.)nquered territory. It was timeex-
isting government when the territory was ceded to the United
States, its a conquest, anid(lid riot cease as a matter of course, or as a
consequience of' the restoration of' peace ; and it was rightflly con-

tinuedeftei',' &c, <' until Congress legislated otherwise."
Whenever there is a necessity for the organization of a temporary

government over a Territory of the United States, andd the power of
Congress is exerted for its creation and establishment, that exercise of
power is an act of sovereignty on the part of the United States, per-
ornied l)y Congress, uin(der the Constitution, anid which can be per-

formnedanrd carried into effect only through the instrunientalityof the
executive power vested in the nationalgovernment. The act itself is
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not an act of legislation in the proper sense of that term. A legisla.tive act, in the usual acceptation of the l)hrase, is a rule established
by the law-maker for the gidance of the actions of inen, and for the
regulation of their rights with respect to each other, as members of
civil society, which is to operate on theul directly in their individual
cApacities. A law of Congress creating n territorial government has
nothing in common with such an act. It does not ol)erate on peersons
in their relations within eachi other, or with the government of the
United States as individuals, but upon men as aggregated together
arid constituting a political, community. The action of' Cong-ress in
its enactment is offthHe character of that of the people of a State when
they adopt a constitution for their own government. It confbrs po-
litical rights upon the community, defines their nature, and fixes their
(extent, and I)rescrib)es thp. manner in which they are to l)e exercised.
Thle power to make.sich a law is not specially conferred on Congress
by any express provision of the Constitution. It can be (lerived, by
no violence of construction, from any one of the s5)ecific grants of
power made to it in that instrument. It is the result alone of' the
power to make all laws necessary and proper to carry into execution
the executive power of: tlhe Unit(l States, which is conferred on Con-
gress in the last clause of the eighth section of the first article of the
Constitution ; and, us thle whole executivepower of the United States
is vested in thle Presi(ecnt l)y the seconl(l article of' the Constitution, it
necessarily follows that Congress can organize a territorial govern-
ment onlyby thle regulation arlnl control of the executive power of' the
national government through the agency of the presidential office in
which that power is vested.

rThe executive power vested in the"' President of thle United States
of America" is ample for the formation of temporary governments
over newly-acfjuired territories, when a necessity exists for formingsulch governments, and no action has been taken on thle subject by
Congress. Without such iowxer in the Chief' Magistrate it is manii-
fest, from our past experience, that thle public interest and the inter-
ests of the. inhabitants of' our newly-acquired. Territories might be at
times exposed to serious injury. But the occasions for tlhe independent
exercise of this power by the President will be of' very rare occurrence
under the ordinary operationQf our political system. The instances
of' New Mexico and California are as yet the only ones,andI it is ob-
vious, from the constitutimnal relations existing between thle executive
power and Congress, thiat it wvil never be so exercised unless in cases
of-grave exigency. It willhe seen, however, from the slightest ex-
amination into the action of Congress in the organization of nev terri-
torial governments,tlat tlhe creation of a government is not tlhe result
of an originallowver vested, in Congress, but of' the exercise of a power
conferred on it whichis auxiliary to the executive power vesteC( in the
President. It is not necessary for our purpose to refer to all the acts
of Congress of this description. We shall only mention some of the
earlier ones wtich furnish a distinct illustration of' the view just pre-
sented.
Wehave already stated thiat l)rovisionvas mnade by theor(linance

of' 1787, adopted by the States in their sovereign capacities, before
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tbe formation of the Constitution of the United States, for the tem-
porary government of the territory of the United States northwest ofc
the Ohio river. The Territoi'ies south of the Ohio river, which are
now included -within the boundaries of the States of Kentucky and
Tennessee, never had any territorial governments established over
them ; they were embraced in the chartered limits of Virginia and
North Carolina, and were respectively severed from the States to
which they belonged, with the consent of those States, and a(lrn?.tted
into the Union as new States, without passing throu(rh a territorial
condition under the authority of' the United States. The first
original exercise of power by the United States for the organization
of n temporary government over a territorial possession wits in
reference to what was known as the " Mississippi Territory," lying
sotith ot the State of Tennessee, and which now constitutes the States
of' Mississippi and Alabama. The act of Congress for this purpose,
al)proved April 7, 1798, siml)ly declared that " the President of the
United States is hereby authorized to establish therein a government in
all respects similar to that nowv exercised in the territory northwest of
the Ohio river, excepting and excluding the last article of the or(li-
nance made for the government thereof by the late Congl'ress," &c.
This act, it will be seen, is nothing more or less than an exercise of
the soverei-gnty of the United States by a law for carrying it into
execution through the executive power ol' the Uhlited States vested in
the President, in the manner Congress saw fit to prescribe ; and
when the l)eop)le of the western part of this Territory were aluth')rized
to form a constitution for their own government, with a view to the
admission of that portion of the Territory into the Union as a State,
the act of' Congress providing for the continuation of the then exist-
ing Territorial govrernmnent over the remaining parts of' the territory,
by the natme of "Alabania," was of' the same character. It declared
that the offices in existence, and the laws then in force, hHrtat portion
of the Territory not embraced in the contemplated new State, should
" continue to exist and be in force until otherwise provided by law,"
and l)rovi(de(l for the apI)ointnment of a governor and secretary by the
President, and for the organization of' a legislature, by the authority
of the governor, immediately after this appointment, with the same
powers as were possessed by the legislature of' the Mlississip)pi Ter-
ritory ; and when, in the opinion of' Congress in 1800, it was expe-
dient to have, new temporary governments over different portions of
the northwestern territory. with a view to carrying into effect the
provisions of the ordinance of 1787, for the formation of' States, the
action of' Congress differed in nothing from that adopted before with
reference to the government o' the Mississippi Territory.
The fifBt accessions to our national territory were ohtaine(l by treaty.

France, by a voluntary transfer, ceded the province of' Louisiana to
u8 by the treaty of'Paris, on the 30th of' April, 1803; and Spain, also,
by a voluntary transfer, by the treaty made at Washington on the
22d of February, 1819, ceded to us the provinces of' East and West
Florida. In each of' these treaties it was expressly Stipulated that the
inhabitants of' the ceded territory should "' be incorporated in the
Union of the United States, and admitted as soon as possible, according,
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to the principles of the Federal Constitution, to the enjoyment of all
the righlts, advantages, and immunities of' citizens of the United
States.

Soon after the ratifications of the treaty of Paris were exchanged,
Congress, I)y an act approved October 31t 1803, authorized the Presi-
dent to take possession of, and occupy, the territory ceded by France
to the United States, and to employ any part of the arny anrd navy
of' the United States, &c., for that l)u1'l)ose, and in or(ler to maintain
our authority there ; and declared that, " until the ex1)iration of the
present session of Congress," unless provisions for the temporary
governneut of' the said territories be sooner mnlde by Congress, all
the military, civil, and judicial powers, exercised by the officers of
the existing government of the same, shall be veste(l in sluch person
and pie sons, and shall be exercised in such manner as the President
of the United States shall direct, for maintaining and protecting the
inhabitlants of Louisiana in the free enjoyment of their liberty, l)rop.
erty, an(l religion. On the 2Gth of March Iollowing, 1804, an act
was passed erecting Louisiana into two Territories, an-d p)roviding for
their temu)orary government. The southern part of the province was
constituted a Territory of the United States by the name of the
Territory of Orleans. The laws in force there at that titne, and not
inconsistent with the act, it provided, should continue in force until
altered, modified, or repealed by the legislature. The executive power
of the nev government was vested in a governor, to be appointed to
hold office at the )leasure of the President. A secretary of the Terri-
tory was also to be appointed, an(l to bold office, by the same tenure;
aud it was declared that the legislative power should " be vested in
the governor, and in thirteen of the most dliscreet persons ot' the Ter-
ritory, to t)e called the legislative council, who shall be al)ppointed an-
-nually l)y the Piresident ;" and that the legislative 1)°wer thus vested
should be-couipetent "to alter, modify, or repeal, the laws" then il
force, an(l should also " extend to all the rightFul subjects of legisla-
tion,"'with the proviso that no law should be valid whiielh was incon-
sistent with the Constitution and laws of the United States, or which
should lay any l)erson under restraint, burden, or disability, on ac-
count of his religious opinion, profession, or wuorslhii. The residue,
or northern porlion of' the province of Louisiana, was calledI the dis-
trict of' Louisianim and the lower to provi(le for i's temlpoiary govern-
meut, b)y making laws, establishing courts, &c., was vested in the
governor and judges of t'he Indiana Territory, under the same restric-
tions as to the exercise of' the legislative p)owVer p)revious]y imposed on
tlhe legislative power granted to the governor and legislative council
of' the rlerritory of' Orleans.
The priovincesof East and West Florida as we before neltitioed, were

ceded to the United States ow the 22d of'February, 819. On the 3d
of' Mairch, 1819, Congress, by act approved on that (lay, authorized
the President to take possession of thae ceded territory arid provide for
its temporary government in the same miner as hall been before
done with respect to Louisiana. No possession seenis to have beell taken
of the Floridas under this act ; and, on the, 3d of MIarch, 1821, a sim-
ilar act was agaiu passed, under which the Floridas were taken 1ps-
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session of, anrd a temporary government over them was orgtaniized and
maintained I))y the President until Mlarca 30, 1822, whoen1 provision
was made by Congress Ibor a new government, riesemubling in all respects
that established in 1804 for the Territory of Orleans.

It will be found, oil comparison, that the temporary governiments
of Louisiana and Florida, formed by acts of' Congress, were almost
identical in character with those established in California aind New
Mexico, by an independent exercise of the executive p)ow'er of the
United States by the President. The only substantial difference be-
tween then consisted in this: In the cases of Newv M1exieco and Cali-
fornia provision was made for the exercise- of' legislative ownerr by
representatives elected by the inhabitants ; and variois.4 other public
functions were to be performed l)y agents chosen by the people. But
this was not so in Louisiana or Florida. All the persons engaged in
the administration of their respective governments Nvere alpplointed by
the Presitdent of the United States, or by the governor appointed by
him. And it is for that reason that a distinguished jurist, in a recent
opinion deliveredd in a case which has attracted the attention of the
whole American people, has said that " the territorial government of
Louisiana was an imperial one."
When the various acts of Congress providing for the organization

of temporary governments in the Territories of the United States which
were passed before 1820 are analyzed, it is plain they were all founded
on the same principle.
The act of' creating or establishing a government is an exercise of

political power, as it is termed, in contradistinction to the civil power;
and the acts of Congress, accordingly, so fair as they formal or establish
governments, make grants of political power to the communities over
which the governments are to operate, and create the official organi-
zation through which the political power granted is to be exercised.
Thus these acts establish the various offices which are thought requi-
site for the management of the public business of each commn-iunity, and
provide how they are to be filled.. They create au executive-a body
for the exercise of the legislative power-and a judiciary to decide
upon and enforce the rights of individuals under the laws in force
among them. But these acts furnish no instance of' the exercise of
any civil power of legislation, of' a local or municipal nature, by Con-
gress, over the inhabitants of a Territory. The first instance in our
history, in which such a power was asserted and exercised by Con-
gress, under our existing Constitiution, occurred in 1820, when, in
the act providing for the admission of' the State of Mlissouri into the
Union, it was declared that in all the territory ceded by France, to the
United States, un(ler the name of Louisiana, which lies north of
thirty',ix degrees and thirty minutes north latitude, and not included
within thle limits of Alissouri, " slavery and involuntary sceivitude,
otherwise than in the punishment of crimes, whereof the parties shall
have been duly convicted, shall be, and is hereby prohibited."'

All must be fiiniliar with the circumstances under which this new
exercise of' power by the general government took place. For the
first time in our existence as a nation, the lust of power impelled ain-
bitious men in our councils to attempt the formation of a sectional
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party, when the people of the Territory of Missouri applied for
admission into the Union as a State, by arraying the people of the
northern non-slaveholding States against those of the south in which
African slavery was a permanent domestic institution. Unmind-
ful. of the fact that the Constitution, and the whole public action of
the States united in the confederacy prior to its formation, contem-
plated that new States, upon their admission into the Union, were to
have the same rights of sovereignty, freedom, and independence as
the old, these men insisted that Missouri should not be admitted into
the Union its a State, unless her people would submit to the enfran-
chisetment of their slaves as a condition precedent to their admission.
It is not easy to conceive of anything more completely in conflict with
the principles of the Constitution, or more violative of the right of a
people to self-government, than the pretension then set up. But
wrong Wtid unfounded as it was, it united nearly all of the represent.
tives of the non-slaveholding States in its support, and gave rise to
a contest which threatened the overthrow of the government. In the
midst of a conflict which menaced our very existence as a nation, it
was proposed that the restriction attempted upon Missouri should be
waived, and that, in place of it, slavery and involuntary servitude
should be prohibited in the Territories of the United States lying west
of the Mississippi river and north of thirty-six degrees and thirty min-
utes north latitude. This proposition was acceded to by a majority
of both houses of Congress. And thus whilst the full fury of the
storm, which an attempt to impose an unconstitutional condition upon
a new State had excited, was upon them, Congress, by its action,
placed an unconstitutional restriction on the people of a portion of
our Territories upon the statute-book in the 8th section of the act, ap.proved Mlarchl 6, 1820, providing for the admission of Missouri into
the Union.
Can any one acquainted with our system of government doubt the

unconstitutionality of the prohibition contained in that section of the
Missouri act? We cannot believe it. Slavery, or that relation be-
tween men by which one owes personal service to another, has existed
in every age of the world. African slavery has existed in modern
times, by the authority of every civilized State which has had colonial
possessions. It was established and maintained in the North Ameri-
can colonies by English influence and English power. It was an ex-
isting institution in all df the States which took part in the struggle
against the British cro*n for independence, in 1776. It was an ex-
isting institution in all of the States but one, when the Constitution
under which we now live was formed; and it is recognized in various
provisions of that great instrument, as a rightful institution among
the American people, subsisting by municipal authority, wherever it
is their will and pleasure to have it; and, by that very fact, is placed
as absolutely beyond the reach and control of the federal government
as though it existed in a foreign State. The federal government, as
we have before said, was formed for the accomplishment of certain
great national objects. No power of general or municipal legislation
whatever is given to it, except with reference to " such district (not
exceeding ten miles square) as may, by session of particular States,
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and the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of government of the
United States," and to such places as may be l)plrchased I' for the ere-
tion of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful
buildings." With that exception the federal government has no
authority over the local or municipal concerns of thi American peo-ple, whether in the States or the Territories of the United States ; an(l
Congress can no more legislate to exclude slavery from a Territory, or
to establish it in it, than it can in a State. The want of legislative
power in Congress over the whole subject, in the Territories as well
as the States, is absolute, because it is one of local or municipal con-cern, and no legislative power wvhatever, of that nature,has been riven
to Congress by the Constitution. To see this, it is only necessary to
examine its various provisions. The fact that it was so, was impressed
upon the people when they were called on to vote for its adoption, for
they were assured by those who had taken a chief part in its formation,
"that the jurisdiction of the federal government is limited to certain
enunmerated objectswhich concern all members of the republic," an(d
thatt the local or municipal authorities form distinct portions of
supremacy, no more subject within their respective spheres to the
general authority, thanthe general authority is subject to them within
its own sphlere." And that it has always beenso regarded by the
Americanpeople is evi(lent, because, since the foundation of' the gov-ernnent to thel)resent day, there has been no instance in which Con-
gress has atternl)ted to exercise a power of' local or municipal legisla-
tion in the Territories of the United States, except under the pressure
of a sectional feeling for thel)rohib)ition of' slavery, by the provision
contained in the Missouri act, or by the adoption of the Wilmot pro-
Viso, of late years, in territorial acts, until this House acted in that
direction, during the present session, with reference to the Territory
of Utah.
Whether the newly acquired territory of a sovereign State ~asgses

under itsdominion byconquest or by voluntary cession from its former
owner, without any previouswar, can make no possibledifference in
its position, under the law of nations, with respect to the new sove-
reign. The effect of the transfer, whether it be the result of the
employment of military force, or consent, is precisely the same upon
the territory, for in either case the authority of the former sovereign
is at an end, and gives place to that of the new one; and the authority
of the new.sovereign over it is precisely the same, unless ithaIs been
specially restrained by the stipulations contained in the treaty when
it has been acquired by voluntary cession. It is a settled principle of
the lawv of nations that on such a transfer of territory the relations of
the inhabitants with each other undergo no change. The local or
municiiq)al laws which determine the rights and duties ofl)ersolns, and
regulate their intercourse and gen- ral conduct with respect to each
other in civil life, continue in force until altered by or with the consent
of thenew sovereign. The relations of the inhabitants with their
former sovereign, and the government which hias acquired their terri-
tory, alone are changed. The same act which transfers their country
transfers the allegiance of those who remain in it, so that whatTnay
be properly denominated the political law, operating over the entire
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community in their collective capacity as a peol)le, is necessarily super-
seded by that of' the new sovereign, while the laws of a civil nature,
operating upon individuals, remain undisturbed.

After tho ti'ansfier of a country has been made, the now sovereign,
by the usage of' nations, has a lerlicet right to remodel its political
instittutioIs ats it imay see fit ; an(l in the, exercise of that right it is
Compl)etet for' it to confer Il)Ofl the people, sucb political rights as it
1ma) dee plprol~ee or expedient, or to withhold themaltogether, and
retain thlem to be exercise(l by itself. But whilst this is trume as a
general jInoposition under the public law of the world, thre exercise of
the right of' the new sovereign is necessarily controlled by thle consti-
tuitionaf principles of the government through which. the right of
sovereignty is to be exerted. If tihe -government of the new sovereign
be one invested with general an(d unlim-ited legislative power, it may
itself exercise all the l)owers of' Iolitical and civil government over it
by legislating directly for the regulation of the concerns of thle l)eople
of a local or nlunicil)al character, as well as of any other. Tllhis is the
case with. respect to the government of Great Britain. Though in the
ordinary course of government Parliament does not directlyy legislate
for tle colollies, et the general legislative power of' Parliamnen't over
all )ossil)le subjects of legislation extends r'ot only thlroughout the
nllited kingdonm, but over all its colonies and foreign- possessions;

because, to use thei 1alanguage of the greatest of the writers onl E£nglish
law, ''the power an(i jurisdiction of Parliamnent is so transcendent
and aibsoluite that it cannot be confined, either for causes or persons,
within aniy bounds ;" and. '1 it can change, and create afresh even thle
constitution of' thle kingdoni anid of Parliament themselves ;' and

call, in short, (lo everything that is not naturally impl)ossible," &c.
It is othewi-ise, however', vitli thle, government of' the United States.
There, is no -eneral and unlimited legislative power in Congress. The
legislative power of' the federal government is limited to l)articular
subjects. It was conferredl by sl)ecial and well-defined grants for
certain enumnierated purposes ot national concern, an(l does not extend
to aIlly SUI)L(t whatever of a local or municipal character ; aznd it is
theretfre obvious that while the uoverniment of the United States mnay
acquire new territories by conquest or treaty like other nations, by the
exercise of tihe executive power vested in it, it is nevertheless without.
the power to govern then ill the saine manner.

WhIeni that power has been exerte(d inl a just %var, so that additional
territories ,are, Urought un-rer our authority, suIch territories constitute
a possession of' tile sovereignty of the United States. 'rile national
government, however, in the exercise of' tile sovereign r)ower vested
in. it, is l)ut a trustee, under the Constitution, for thie p)e°le of' tile
several Staltes, in their respective cal)acities as separate an(l distinct
sovereiglti(s, and it, theretbre,nec)ssrily follows that the nesv p08-
session is acquired for their comlimion advantage and benefit, and miust
be so holdemi wv'hile it remains in that position. Suhll a p)osses0ion is
in trutith, the common property, politically s8)eaking, oft tlie several
States conlnposing the federal Union, an(l, thle States being equal under
the Conistitution, their respective citizens have equal rights in it, and
as citizens of' their respective States, like tile joint owners of any other
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property hield in common, they have full liberty to enter it, with all
the rights apI)ertaininir to theni in tleir own States, an(l to 1)e pro-
tected while there in the enjoyment of these rights by the Ibederal
authority so long as the undivided sovereignty of the United States is
over them.
That a citizen should carry with him the rights secureI( to him by

the laws of his country wherever hie goes, wlen no barrier is opposed
to them by a conflicting jurisdiction, is no newi pretension. Among
the Grecian republics those, who went abroaftd to establish colonies
carried with thieni to their new homes all the in.stitiutions of' their
respective co entries. When English subjects establishLbthemselves in
an unoccupied country, it is the settled doctrine in IEnglandI that the
laws then ill being, an(l which are the birthright of' every English -

man, are imnmedliately there in force. Nor is there any (lilference ill
this respect between a conquered and an unoccuI)ied country. In a
conquere(l con ntiy, just as in an unoccupied one, there are no con-
flicting laws in the way ot a conquering people. They have hill pos-
Session(otf all the. branches of' the public administration, anid), as thereC

*-are no laws ill existence but such as they choose to enforce, when they
enter tile couItry with the property, no matter of wlhat description,
recognized by their own laws, that property is entitle(I to the samne
protection fiorom the national authority exerted there whiclh it before
enjoye(l at homlye.

Althloulih slavery does not exist in all of the States, it is recognized
as n rightTil. institution under our, governmental system, wherever
citizens o"r the United States, forming, distinct political communities,
may see3 fit to maintain it. Slaves, as persons, enter, as aInl element,
into the apportionment of the representation of' the States in Congress,
and in the apportionment of' direct taxes among tll(h States ; and as
prol)eIty, tllot0e holding them are protected in their rights, to theni by
a lprovision for their being delivered pll) to their owners whell they es-
cape into another State, and by a prohibition. onl such State from dis-
chlarging, themfrom service or labor, by any law or regulation of its
ownl. Oumr situation as a people is, in One respect, peculiar. We have
no law of' property commnion to the whole United States. ,Each State
makes tll(at law fbOr itself, vithin its own limiits, and.1 as the States are
equals, Iin(ler the Constitution, thle rights of' property, resuIlting f'onm
these Iaws of' the several States, must be of wijual validity and effect
wilerever the sovereignty of' the United States alone exists al1(1 gives
protection. Under these circumstances, every citizen of thle United
Statest,0 who g(oes into a covrl(lueed. territory vitli his slavess, whichri were.
rightfultly hoblen by him as l)rol)erty uider the law of' tlie State fromn
Which hie remIoves, is as miuch entitled to be l)rotecte l iti the p)osses-
sion of'tUlt Species of' l)ropertyr by the nationIal Iauthority, as any other
citizen from a non-slavelholding State can be, to be pr1otecte(d in the
possession of' other s)eci03 of p)operty. And this con-sequlienco cannot
be pIrevenltc(l, by the fiact, that the laws of' the country, belfbre the con-
qtuest, prol'hibited slavery. The fact of conquest at once atbogates all
the political laws of' the country, and such ot' the civil lawvs as vou1id
be injurious to our own citizens, or would l)revent the exercise or enl-
'joyient by theni of' ainy of their rights, whilst in the conquerel ter-
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ritory. And this is precisely what took place in the territories-con-
quereci by our arms in the war with Mexico. Many officers in the
public service carried their slaves with them in the war of' invasion,
and held them wherever they went, under the public authority. After
the conquest of' New Mexico was complete and a civil government had
been organized there by the executive authority of the United States
corlsiderable numbers of' the citizens of slaveholding States went into
the territory to establish themselves, accompanied by their slaves, and
were fully protected in the enjoyment of' that species of property by
the action of the new government.
The government of the United States is founded on the consent of

the people, and its policy towards other nations is one of peace. When
we engage in war it is only in self-defence, or in vindication of our
just rights and of' the national honor. The federal government pos-
sesses none but delegated powers, and there is certainly no power
given to it by the Constitution "to establish or maintain colonies
bordering on the United States, or at a distance, to be ruled and gov-
erned at its own pleasure." Nor is there any power given to it " to
enlarge its territorial limits in any way except by the admission of
new States." Under such a frame of government it is evident that
no conquest can be' long held as a mere dependency, subject to the ex-
ternal rights of sovereignty vested in the national government, and
which can only be exercised through the instrumentality of the ex-
ecutive power vested in it, because to do so " would be inconsistent
with its own existence in its present form." A possession of territory
by conquest is in its very nature l)recarious and temporary. At the
conclusion of' the war two courses, in regard to such a territory, are
alone open to us. We may relinquish its possession on such terms
and conditions as justice and propriety seem to warrant, so that it will
pass again under the dominion of its former assessorr ; or we may re-
tain it, with a view to its incorporation into the Ffederal Union under
the CGonstitution, with the consent of' its inhabitants. We adopted
the latter course in the case of New Mexico, and acquired a permanent
title to it by a treaty of' cession, after a contest of' arms, as we had
before acquired a permanent title to Louisiana and Florida by treaties
of' session after contests of diplomacy.

But the obligation imposed on the American people by the princi-
ples of' the national Constitution, to extend the advantages of self-
goveruimlefit to the inhabitants of New Mexico, was not left to mere
infei eneC at the time of tlie cession. In the treaty making the cession,
as in the treaties ceding Louisiann and Florida to the 'United States,
it was Eolemnly stipulated that the inhabitants who chose to remain
in the territory should acquire the rights of citizens of the United
States, and should "' be incorporated into the Union of the United
States, aind be admitted at the proper time (to be judged of' by the
Congress of the United States) to th(e enjoyment of all the rights of
citizens of' the United States, according to the principles of' the Con.
stitutiou," &c. The treaty of cession changed in no respect the re-
lation between the Territory of' New Mexico and the government of
the United States. Its only real effect was to convert a temporary
)ossession of the territory into a permanent one, and to authorize us
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to look forward to its admission into the Union as a new State, when
it had the necessary population.

WVhilst a territory is in a state of pupilage, prior to t minission into the
Union, the Congress of' the United States, though absolutely without
power to legislate UpOU subjects of a local or municipal character
for the regulation of the rights of property and of the relations
among men as members of civil society, has an unjquestionable right
whilst in the exercise of the sovereignty of the United States for the
organization of a temporary government over it, to use its discretion
in granting larger or more limited political powers to the government,
or to the peoplee of the territory. The extent of the l)owels grantedd,
and how, and by wvhom they sball be exercised, are questions of' mere
expediency which must be decided with reference to thle necessities,
position, and character of the people. If the laws in force in the
territories, when the new government is created, are suited to its con-
dition, and the state of' pupilage is to be short, the territory might be
safely left without any legislative power. The failure to exercise
legislative power for two years is not I)roductive of any inconvenience
in ordinary times, as we see continually in practice in those States
where there are only biennial sessions of the legislature. It, on the
other hand, legislative power in the government is thought necessary
to modify existing laws, or to enact new ones, as the changed or
changing circumstances of the inhabitants may require, the l)owver
confterredl may be limited to certain specified subjects-or certain sub-
jects may be excepted from its opetation-or, as is most usllal, a
general legislative power may be given to it, subject onlly to thle
linlitation imposed by the proliibitions contained in the Constitution
of' the United States, or to the restrictions embodied in the organic
act ; and thle power thus accorded may be exercised, as Congresis in its
wisdom may direct, by a legislative body appointed directly by the
President, as was the case with resl)ect to the territorial governments
organized by Congress for Louisiana and Florida ; or by a general
assembly coinposed of' representatives chosen by the people by regular
elections, as provided for in most of the acts creating such govern-
ments.
When Congress was about to proceed to the formation of a new ter-

ritorial government for New Mexico, ill 1850, there was a rightfil gov-
erninent in existence there which had been established by the Utited
States before the cession ; and under the authority of that government,
the laws of MIexico recognizing the system of peonage were' continued
in force, and our citizens who had gone into the territory f'rom slave-
lol(ling States with their slaves were l)rotected in their l)ossession and
enjoyment of' them as property. Tb is was the existing con(lition of'
things ybhen New Mexico was ceded to the United States iii 1848 ; and
thalt condition was unchanged when Cougress )rovided a tnew territo-
rial government for it by the act approved Septembe'r 9, 1850. By
this act a legislative assembly for the T'erritory was organized to con-
sist of a Council and a House of Representatives, thle menibers of which
were to be elected by the people, after an al)portionmlient of' theon re-
spectively among the several counties and election districts of the
Territory ; and all the township, district, and county officers, not
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otborwise pl)rovi(le(l for in the act, were to be a.ppointed or elected in
BUcIl ma1tnnller as the legislative assembly might direct. And, as we
have before stated, the legislative power conl'erred on the territo-
rial government was to extend to '" all rightful sullbjects of legis4
lation consistent with the Constitation of the United States and the
provisions'' of the act itself; and all the laws passed by the legislative
asseml)l were required to be submitted to Congress, to which was
reserved the right ot disapproving them and making them " null and
of no effect."
By the laws of' M\exico persons are permitted to cuter into contracts

with otl)er5 l)y which they birnd themselves to labor in their service,
and for their advantage, at a certain rate of wages, for a stipulated
)erio(l of t-ime, or until they have repaid the sumis of money advanced
theimn; aid tle cour't.s are clothed with the powers necessary to enforce
a specific l)erfol'liance of' all such contracts. Those who hind them-
selves to labor in the serviceCE of others under such contracts are known
8 p e n(l the permission given to persons to enter into the con-
tracts and bind( themselves legally to the l)erformallce (ot the labor
stillate(d, and the authority veste(l in the courts to comn)el those
bindinr themselves to labor in fulfilment of' the obligation iml)osed
on them b)y thle contracts, constitute what is known as the system of
peonnage. This system was, at the time of' the passage of the act
creating the newv territorial government in 18X.50, and is now, in exist-
ence in Newv Mexico, Under the former laws ot' the country which have
been continued in torce ever since it was first taken possession. of' by
the United States.
A riglit oln tfle p)art of one to whom labor or service is duie as a

peoll, to correct. the person owing the labor or service, in a reasonable
manner, for' neglect of' his (dlties, is a necessary inci(lent to a contract
giving right to such labor or service. Buit this right of correction is
not pectiliar to the systern of' peonnage. It is recognized under "the
commonlaoi "av's a necessary inci(leflt of the relation of' master and
servant Which is now ,and always has been an authol'ized and estab-
lished relat ion between mian an(d. man, wlier'ever that systeni of' law
has prevailed. It' any one will take the trouble to look into Bacon's
Abridgniterit., nn(ler the title or head of '' master and servarvt,'' he
will discover tlis,. 11 that work, as well ats in every other English
work on the sanme subject, it is laid down as eleineltary lln(ler ''the
common law,'" that ''Jservant inay hirew hin-iselt' for what time he
pleases,'" and that the 'relationship %, which grows out of' the contract
between the servant -and master, gives to the master on the one hand
superiorityty and piowser," an(l imposes on tlw servant ' dtity, subjec-
tion, an(I, as it were, allegiance on the other."''Bt this is not all.
It is state(l in tle SaeLIC work that "It is clearly agreed that a master

may correct and punish his servant for abusive 1tll lage, neglect of
duity," &,c., and that in tan action of' assault land batter brought
by his servant against him, he may justify that lhe was his servant,
gave himi p)rovoking language, neglected his duity,"'&c., and that
therelb're ?mo(d/crae (eas'tiavit, i. c., hle chastised himi moderately ; and
on thlc i~siie ol imnroodereatc casligsavit, ('it' it apl)ears in evidence that
the ptuiishinv nt w as such as is usual for masters to give to their ser-
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vents, the master will be acquitted." And so it is with masters iin
regard to apprentices. "A master," it is stated in Bacon, "may
correct his apprentice for disobedience and improper conduct." But
such correction must be moderate. And this is now, most certainly,
the law in philanthropic England; and we believe it to be the law at
this time in most of the northern States of the Union in which'the
common law enters into and makes a part of their system of law.
The act of the legislative assembly of New Mexico, approved Janu-

ary 26, 1859, which the bill referred to us proposes to repeal, is un-
questionably designed to prevent vexatious suits against masters by
their servants, or peons, in cases where the correction given them has
been reasonable and " moderate," and such as it is " usual," to use
the language of the English common law, for masters to give their
servants. This is evident on reading the act; for the jurisdiction of
the courts is left entirely unimpaired when the " correction " given is
inflicted in a cruel or unusual manner. The right in Congress to
disapprove of this act, and of the act " to provide for the protection of
property in slaves " in the Territory, approved February 3, 1859, is
claimed on the ground that a general right to " disapprove," and
declare " null and of no effect," all laws of the legislative assembly
of the Territory, was reserved to Congress expressly in the organic
act. That there is such a general reservation, in terms, embodied in
the organic act, is certain. But it does not therefore follow, as a con-
sequence of the reservation, that the right to disapprove of every law
passed by the legislative assembly of the Territory results from it.
On the contrary, it is plain, upon every known rule of construction,
that no such right exists, or was intended to be given, under that
reservation.

It was the design of Congress, in passing the act, to give to the
people of New Mexico the right of self-government with respect to
their domestic concerns. This is evident from the whole tenor of
the action of Congress. The permission accorded to them to exert
through their representatives, the political power of legislation for
themselves, subject only to the condition that their legislation should
not conflict with the provisions of the Constitution of the United
States, or with those of the organic act, was a concession to them
from the United States, the rightful sovereign of the territory, of
the power to exercise what a writer on the public law designates as
"the internal and permanent rights of sovereignty " in their own
territorial limits. The provision in the act requiring all the laws
passed in the Territory to be submitted to Congress, and giving to
Congress the power, if they are disapproved, of annulling them and
destroying their force aud effect, was introduced into it with but a
single ejject, viz: to enable Congress to prevent any violation of the
condition imposed on the legislative power conceded, by enabling it to
examine for itself into the character of the acts passed, with a view to
setting those aside which should be in conflict with the provisions of
the national Constitution, or those contained in the act conceding the
power to legislate. No right to annul a law which does not contra-
vene some provision of the Constitution of the United States, or of the
organic act, can be derived from the reservation spoken of, unless vio-
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lence is done to the plain import and meaning of the words of the
whole section in which it is contained, or it is considered that, though
the power to legislate on all rightful subjects of legislation was given
in express terms, it was not intended it should be exercised.
The right of self-government was conceded to the people of New

Mexico by the organic act, with respect to their internal affairs, as
completely as it is exercised in the States under the Constitution, with
one single exception. The legislative power in the Territory, as in
a State, is general. In a State, as in the Territory, it is subjected to
the same restraints-the limitations imposed by the national Consti-
tution. The only difference in the extent of the legislative power
concealed to the territorial government from that belonging to a State
grows out of the difference in its position as to the United States. A
State is an independent sovereignty, which is entitled to exercise
within its own limits "every power, jurisdiction, and right" not
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by
it to the States; whilst, on the other hand, the Territory is a depen-
dency of the national government, acting as the trustee of the several
States; and nothing can be legitimately done within it to destroy or
impair the rights of. the citizens of the several States to go into it as
the common possession of the States, and be protected in their persons
and property by the public authority there, so long as it continues in
that condition.
The legislative power conferred on the legislative assembly of New

Mexico had been exercised nearly nine years by her people, when, in
the months of January and February, 1869, they saw fit to pass two
laws-one amendatory of the law relative to contracts between masters
and servants, and another to provide for the protection of property in
slaves in the Territory-on subjects which are necessarily embraced in
the power intended to be conferred by the use of the expression " right-
fil subjects of legislation," employed in the territorial act; and it is
forthwith proposed to disapprove of these laws, and declare them
"to be null and void, and of no effect," by the action of Congress.
And why is this ? It certainly Will not be pretended that they are
not within the scope of the legislative power conferred on the people
of New Mexico. One of the laws is merely amendatory of the law
in relation to a particular class of contracts which has been in force
over that Territory and people for over a century and a half. If the
law authorizing this class of contracts were not approved of by the
people of New Mexico, it would not have been continued in force. The
law amendatory of it was undoubtedly called for by the public senti-
Iment of the Territory, or it would not have been passed. And the same
may, unquestionably,-be said with respect to the law providing for
the protection of' property in slaves there. Why, then, we ask, is it
proposed, at this tine, to annul these territorial laws by the authority
of Congress ? It is a hostile movement in the prosecution of the war
now waged by a sectional party in the Uinion against the institutions
of the people of another portion of the Union; and if it should be
carried into an act, it would be a palpable usurpation of power by
Congress; a breach of the compromise entered into in 1850 between
the northern and southern people, through their representatives in
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Congress, of which the very act in question made a part; and will be
subversive of the rights of our citizens established in New Mexico
under the principles of the Constitution.
The attempt to annul the act of New Mexico for the protection of

property in slaves is a blow aimed at slavery itself. Without the
police regulations embodied in that act slavery cannot long exist in
the Territory ; and the design of the movers of the bill is to exclude
slavery from New Mexico altogether by congressional action. But if
any one thing, of a political nature is more certain than another, in
the eye of reason, it is that Congress can do nothing in that direction.
As we have already said, Congress can no more legislate to exclude
slavery from a Territory than it can from a State. The want of leg-
islative power in Congress over the whole subject, in the Territories
as well as the States, is absolute, because it is one of local or municipal
concern, and no legislative power whatever, of that nature, has been
given to Congress by the Constitution. What Congress cannot do
directly it certainly cannot do indirectly. The pretence that it may
be done by interposing a congressional veto upon the action of the
territorial legislature in this case is too shallow to veil the real motive.
Whatever color there might be for the interposition of 'he congres-
sional veto in other cases, there certainly can be none with respect to
a law for the protection of slavery. Such an exercise of the legislative
power was contemplated in the territorial act itself. That act spe-
cially provided, in the second section, that, when admitted as a State,
the Territory should be admitted into the Union with or without
slavery, as might be prescribed in their constitution at the time of ad-
mission. What was the scope of that provision? It looked forward
to the adoption of the institution of slavery by the people of New
Mexico, in their territorial condition, it they desired it: for of what
possible avail or utility to them, or to the people of the south, for
whose benefit it was adopted, would that provision have been if the
right to adopt the institution in the Territory had not preceded the
formation of a constitution on its becoming a State? To deny this,
and defeat the legislation of the Territory for the protection of prop-
erty in slaves whenever the people there choose to adopt such legis-
lation, would not only be a usurpation of power by Congress, but a
most complete abrogation of the compromise of 1850. This is too
plain to require any further comment.
Nor can the power of Congress be exerted, as proposed in the bill

under consideration, without a departure from a great principle of
constitutional right, recognized-in the act creating the territorial gov-
ernment of New Mexico, and without an entire overthrow of the right
of self-government in their domestic concerns, which has been solemnly
conceded to the people of New Mexico by the government of the United.
States, after the maturest deliberation, and in strict consonance with
the fundamental principles of our system of government.
The right of the citizens of the United States, in their capacity of

citizens of their respective States, to enter the common possessions ofthe
United States acquired by conquest or treaty, with all the rights apper-
taining to them in their own States, and to be protected while there in
the enjoyment of these rights by the federal authority so long as the
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undivided sovereignty of the United States is exerted over them, is inn
disputable, as we before said, under the principles of the Constitution
and of the public law of nations. This right, however, of citizens as
individuals, great as it is, is subordinate to the greater rights of the
citizens of the United States in their collective capacity, when organ-
ized into political communities with the consent and by the authority
of the government of the United States. Certain rights of sovereignty
within their national limits and over their relations with foreign coun-
tries are vested in the government of the United States by delegation.
But the absolute sovereignty of the nation resides in the people of the
several States. This is apparent from the most cursory examination
of the great charter of our government as originally prepared by its
framers. But the fact was not left to be established by construction.
The convention of a number of the States, at the time of adopting the
Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent misconstruction
as to the extent of its powers, that a declaratory clause should be
added to it; and this was accordingly done in the first year of the
national existence by the adoption of the tenth article of the amend-
ments to the Constitution, which declares that " the powers not dele-
gated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to
the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."

This reservation, in favor of' the people as well as of the States, of
powers not delegated, could have no possible effect, unless it was to
operate in their behalf when they passed beyond the boundaries of The
States constituting the Union, and was designed to secure them in the
possession of the rights of self-government in the common possessions
of the United States when they were assembled together in them in
sufficient numbers to form new communities. At the time when this
express reservation was made, the unoccupied territories of the United
States, lying beyond the boundaries of the several States, were in the
course of rapid settlement by our own citizens going into them from
the States to which they had respectively belonged, and provision had
been made by the confederated States, acting in their sovereign capa-
cities through their accredited delegates, for the exercise of the right
of self-government on the part of the emigrants in the ordering of their
internal affairs, when " five thousand free male inhabitants, of full
age," were shown to exist in a particular district of country; and for the
erection of the territory occupied by them into a State, by the formation
by themselves " of a permanent constitution and State government,"
whenever such district contained " sixty thousand free inhabitants,"
and for its admission, " by its delegates into the Congress of the
United States," under the old confederation, " on an equal footing
with thc# original States." The reservation to the people, as distin-
guished, from the States, of powers not delegated to the United States
by the Constitution, can by no possibility apply to the people as citizens
of a State, for there the citizens of a State are themselves " the State."
The absolute and undivided sovereignty of the State, resides in them;
the constitution and laws which form the government of a State and
fashion and control its domestic institutions, are but emanations of
their will, and subsist or disappear and take new shapes at their
pleasure. A reservation of power to a State is nothing more nor les
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than a reservation of power to the people of a State; the reservation
of " powers not delegated," made in the tenth article of the amend-
ments to the Constitution, " to the people," in addition to that before
made in the preceding words "to the States respectively," must
necessarily have been intended to operate in some manner for the benefit
and advantage of " the people of the United States" as contradis-
tinguished from the people of the several States; and, in our opinion, it
does so operate as to secure to them the rights of self-government in
the territories held as common possessions of the United States by the
national authority when their numbers are sufficient to constitute a
distinct political community, and there is nothing in their situation
which makes it proper or desirable, in the public interest, that the
exercise of that right should be temporarily withholden from them.
There can be no doubt that instances have already occurred, and

that they may again occur in our history, in which it is not only the
right but may be the duty of the national government to withhold
the power of internal self-government for a time from the people of a
territorial possession. That was undoubtedly the case with respect
to Louisiana and Florida after their acquisition by treaty, because of
their want of knowledge of the practical workings of that system at
the time. And it is also possible, when the exercise of that right has
once been conceded to a political community occupying a Territory of
the United States, that it may become necessary to withdraw the power
to do so, as it is likely will be the case, at no distant day, hereafter, in
regard to Utah. The political sovereignty of the United States can
only be divested in one of tw8 ways, viz: by the voluntary relinquish-
ment of the Territory, which would result from returning it to its
former possessor by treaty, or the entire abdication of all power over
it, without such a return to its former possessor, so that it would be-
come an independent State, with all the rights of both internal and
external sovereignty, like any other independent State of the world;
or by its admission into the Union as a new State, under the Consti-
tution, when it would also become a sovereign and independent State,
but so situated, under the paramount authority of the federal Consti-
tution, that, though left to exercise the internal and permanent rights
of sovereignty within its own limits, it would be obliged, whilst it
remained a member of the federal Union, to permit the federal gov-
ment, in virtue of the delegation made to it through the Constitution,
to exercise all lher external rights of sovereignty concerning her rela-
tions with foreign states, whether of peace or war. Until the divesti-
ture of the sovereignty of the United States over a territorial possession
in one of these ways it continues to exist. Any delegation of political
power for its government, while in a territorial condition, is necessa-
rily temporary in its very nature, and is liable to be resumed by the
federal government whenever the public good requires it, and the
resumed power may be delegated anew, to be exercised in some new
manner, for the preservation of the rights and the advancement of the
interests of the people. It is only in an extreme case, however, when
the danger is imminent and tho advantage great, that a resort to the
resumption of the political power once granted to the people of a Terri-
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tory for their temporary government should be resorted to. But the
right itself is a necessary incident of the power and right to govern.

In the exercise of the power to govern a Territory, the government
of the United States, it is true, has, from necessity, the sole right to
decide upon the manner in which it is to be exerted. But this is not
an absolute right to be exercised it its mere discretion. It is to be
exerted through the agencies anointed by the Constitution, and in
obedience to its principles. The United States cannot provide for the
regulation and control of the rights of property, and of the rights and
duties of men in their various relations with each other in the Terri-
tories, by a direct exercise of Legislative power through Congress.
This, as we have before shown, is impossible, because no legislative
power over such subjects is vested in Congress by the Constitution.
The only mode in which it can be effected is by the organization of a
territorial government, and conferring upon it, in the exercise of the
national rights of sovereignty, such political powers, to be exerte(l
through the agency of persons appointed by the executive authority
of the Uinited States, or elected by the people of the Territory, as may
be necessary for the attainment of the end aimed at. The last mode-
the one most in consonance with the spirit of our institutions, and which
is in entire accordance with Constitutional principle-was adopted
in regard to New Mexico, fter the fullest consideration, and under
circumstances of such nat' nal solemnity as made it certain that the
act adopting it met the h arty concurrence of the whole American peo-
ple; and we are now as ed, though our situation is absolutely un-
changed, to overturn th great work, which concerns a whole people,
upon a pretence that wo 1d be scouted out of any court of justice, on
an issue made before it 'n which the merest personal interest of a sim-
ple individual was iv ved!
What are we comic g to? Is it the intent of any considerable

portion of our people t fiat an imperial power shall be hereafter exer-
cised by Congress in the territorial possessions of the United States?
Is the federal govern ent to put off " the character impressed on it
by those who created it" when it-enters into our common territories,
and assume " despotic powers which the Constitution has denied it ?"
A great judicial authority has said, in a late recorded opinion of sig-
nal importance, that the national government enters into our common
possessions " with its powers over the citizen strictly defined and
limited by the Constitution, from which it derives its own existence,
and by virtue of whieh it alone continues to exist and act as a govern-
ment and sovereignty ?" And the same authority adds that the
federal government " has no power of any kind beyond it," &c. The
tendency of things abroad, even in those countries subjected, almost
from time immemorial to despotic sway, is, to the exercise of all the
great powers of government, in accordance with the movements of
public sentiment. And now, we would ask, Can it be the intentand
design of any party in the " model republic" to repudiate the exer-
cise of the power of self-government by the people of a Territory when
it can be safely accorded to them under the principles of the Constitu-
tion, and that, too, at the very time when imperial France is engaged
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in introducing the principle of " satisfied nationalities " into the poli-
tical system of continental Europe?
The right of self-government is the corner stone of our national

edifice. It is the very sun of our political system, which, by its per-
vading force, sustains in their positions the various governmental bodies
entering into it, gives them motion, and, by its continued influence,
enables them to move silently and harmoniously, each in its appro-
priate sphere, in the direction required for the promotion of the interests
of the common whole. Unhappy, indeed, is he among the American
people who cannot see and feel and recognize the existence of this
great principle. The people of the Territory of New Mexico are now
in the possession of this right within their own limits in virtue of a
delegation of political power rightfully made to them by the sover-
eignty of the United States through its constitutional organs, and
they have done nothing since to forfeit or make them unworthy to
exercise it, or which can justify Congress in any attempt to withdraw
it, or to hinder or impair its exercise by them, directly or indirectly, in
in any way, shape, or manner whatever. And for that reason, and
for the reasons already given, we now say that it is our settled con-
viction that the proposed bill is in direct opposition to the principles
of the compromise of 1850, which were recognized and established in
their operation over the Territory of New Mexico by the provisions
of the organic act itself; that it is in opposition to the rights of the
former people of New Mexico under the treaty of cession; and that it
i8 subversive of the rights and privileges under the Constitution of
the United States of the citizens of the several States who are at this
time established there, And we therefore respectfully recommend
that the bill be rejected.

MILES TAYLOR.
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